After upgrade to version 22 and higher, the SFX button does not display in Full View

- **Product:** Aleph  
- **Product Version:** 22, 23  
- **Relevant for Installation Type:** Multi-Tenant Direct, Dedicated-Direct, Local, TotalCare

### Description

Once we upgraded to version 22 (or higher), our SFX button has disappeared from Web OPAC Full View. We have checked that it is not caused by xxx01/tab/tab_sfx_denied configuration as this table is empty.

### Resolution

Upgrade Express between Aleph versions 21 and 22 brings a new html template sfx-button-data which must be present in your www_f_lng directory. Follow:

1.  step 7 under chapter 6.2 Changes in Configuration Files in Upgrade Express 21.01 to 22.01 User Guide.  
2.  step "Retain the functionality of the SFX button" under chapter 7. OPAC Implementation Notes in the same document

After that, the SFX button will reappear.
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